FEATURED MISSOURI SCHOOL OF THE MONTH
Star School (Point Lookout, Mo.): Star School began in 1863 in Barry County, Mo. but it is now a showplace of one-room school history next to the Ralph Foster Museum on the campus of College of the Ozarks near Branson. http://extension.missouri.edu/greene/documents/ruralschools/Star%20School%20at%20C%20of%20O.pdf

EXCITING NEWS

Gray-Campbell Farmstead Event in Greene County http://southwestregionnewsservice.blogspot.com/2013/08/1860s-lifestyle-expo-returns-to-gray.html

RELEVANT NEWS

CHRISTIAN COUNTY SCHOOL
Looking for information about a one-room school located near Wilson’s Creek. Do you know the name of one that would fit this description: “Was located on or near Wire Road east of ZZ just on south side of Terrell Creek. School House was sold latter and moved I think was what I heard. If I am guessing correct would be on south edge of land Civil war foundation purchased from Terrell Creek project when Redford had it. Be the southwest corner.” If you can help, please call Greg Short at (417)736-2125.

EVENT IN IOWA
Iowa School conference will be held in Decorah, Iowa on October 11-12. We will feature a conference seminar during the day on Friday, special evening programming and a tour of preserved one and two-room schools on Saturday. One of the schools on the tour features a classroom on one side, family living quarters on the other side and sleeping quarters on the second floor. A program brochure is attached.

<< File: CSCConfBrochFNlpgsRsml.pdf >>

MONTHLY LINKS WORTH SHARING
Lincolnville Uses People Power to Move Their Schoolhouse...Pulling it Across the Street http://csaa.typepad.com/country_school_associatio/2013/07/small-main-town-saves-a-schoolhouse.html

In Search of One-Room School Houses (Missouri Story) http://www.news-leader.com/article/20130822/COLUMNISTS22/308220036/one-room-schoolhouses-Ozarks-David-Burton
One-room School Teaches About History (Great Example of What Can be Done)

COUNTRY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
14th Annual CSAA Conference
June 15-18 - Pony Express Museum
St. Joseph, Missouri
CSAA 2014 Conference Information Flyer:
http://www.countryschoolassociation.org/CSAA%202014%20Conf%20Flayer.pdf

BOOKS WORTH READING – Both are also available on Amazon.com
A new book, "A History of the Rural Schools in Greene County, Mo." is available for purchase, just in time for the coming school year! David Burton, a resident of Republic, Mo., is the author of this book. Direct link for orders: https://www.createspace.com/4244601

A new book, "Driving Tour of One-Room Schools in the Ozarks" is available for purchase, just in time for the coming school year! David Burton, a resident of Republic, Mo., is the author of this book. Direct link for orders: https://www.createspace.com/4310495

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
Details remain the same and can be found online at
http://extension.missouri.edu/greene/ocsa.aspx. There are going to be some new programs and efforts in 2014. These monthly emailed newsletters will help to keep you informed.

MISSOURI HISTORIC SCHOOLS ALLIANCE
Formerly the Ozarks Country School Association, the Missouri Historic Schools Alliance has a mission to research, restore and maintain one-room schools in Missouri. Participants in this MU Extension program work with individuals interested in preserving the state's one-room schools as a means of community and economic development. The Missouri Historic Schools Alliance works with local groups and building owners to establish non-profit organizations to preserve these schools create active rural community hubs once again. Visit us online at http://extension.missouri.edu/greene and click on the Mo Historic Schools Alliance link at left for more information and details on products for sale.
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